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**AA**
"Tim Wood’s Phillips 66 AA Tanker," (Henry Ruzicka) photos Nov- Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 28-29
"The Spare Wheel Lock Assembly for AA Vehicles AA-18330," (Chet Wojcik) photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 20-21
"My AA Farm Truck Preservation Project," (Dave Allder) photos Jan- Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 30-35

**ALLDER, DAVE**
"My AA Farm Truck Preservation Project," photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 30-35

**AMATO, BRIAN**
"Preserving Your Cork," photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 11

**ASHTON, HANK**

**ATWOOD, ALAN**
"Restoration Perspectives," photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 23

**AWARDS**
2016 National Awards Banquet, photos, Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 13-17
2016 MAFCA Literary Award Winners, photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 15, 45
Jack Payton Award, photo Sept-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 13
Newsletter/Website/Service Awards, Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 39
Youth Scholarship Award, photo Sept-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 13

**BELLER, JORDON**
"Has Anyone Ever Seen Such a Trunk or Know Anything About It?" photos July-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 28-29

**BIDDELL, BILL**
“Our Model A Era Exhibit,” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 44-45

**BINKLEY, FRED**
“From Our Chief Car Judge,” photo Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 15

**BINKLEY, JAY**

**BRAKES**
“About Those Brakes,” (Howard Eckstein) photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 8-11
“Model A Ford Brake Drums,” (Howard Eckstein) photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 12-15

**BRUM, WILLIAM**
“Model A Restorers Club of Massachusetts Celebrates 60 years in 2016,” photos Mar-April 2017 (61-6) p. 26-27
BRUST, KEN
"Okies Tour Route 66” photos Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 38-39

BUSCHINI, BARBARA
“Once in A Blue Moon,” photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 18-19

CARBURETOR
“Smelling a Little Gassy?” (Garth Shreading) photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 8-10
“A Guide to Zenith Carburetors Part 1 The 1927 Zenith Carburetors,” (Steve Schmauch)
   photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 8-9

“CHAPTER CHATTER” (Column written by Chapter Coordinator)
Trudy Vestal  May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 45
Trudy Vestal  Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 45
Trudy Vestal  Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 53
Trudy Vestal  Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 45
Trudy Vestal  Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 45
Jay E. McCord Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 45

CHAPTER NEWS
Reports and activities from MAFCA chapters in each issue

COVER – BACK (photographs)
1931 Station Wagon (Art Gischia) May-Jun 2016 (61-1)
1930 Standard Roadster (Jim Spawn) Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2)
Donald and Judy Cole at Loveland National Meet, (Jim Spawn) Sep- Oct 2016 (61-3)
Caitlin Hebert with 1928 Model A Leatherback (Steve Hebert) Nov- Dec 2016 (61-4)
Reid Carlson’s 1929 Coupe at Zion National Park (Reid Carlson) Jan- Feb 2017 (61-5)
Joe Fazzios’s 1930 Town Sedan at Long Canyon, Utah. (Greg Mack) Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6)

COVER – FRONT (photographs)
Bakersfield Chapter at Taft Oil Museum (Sharon Davis) May-Jun 2016 (61-1)
1929 Fire Truck, Cole Camp, Missouri. (Jim Spawn) Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2)
National Best of Show 1930 Cabriolet owned by Doug and Debbie Clayton (Jim Spawn) Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3)
Larry and Jeanne Harding’s 1931 Deluxe Phaeton (Jim Spawn) Nov- Dec 2016 (61-4)
1929 AA Farm Truck (Dave Alder) Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5)
Greg Carrel’s original 1930 Town Sedan (Jim Spawn) Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6)

DAVIS, JOE
“Muffler Fit to Manifold Q and A, photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 36-37

DILBECK, LLOYD
“Model A Parts Lady,” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 43
ECKSTEIN, HOWARD
“About Those Brakes,” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 8-11
“Model A Ford Brake Drums, photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 12-15
“Sludge,” photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 8-12

ECKSTEIN, HOWARD and GEMMA
“Our Experience with the MAFCA Era Fashions Competition,” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 38-41

EXHAUST
“Fixing Exhaust Manifold Leaks,” (Alex Janke) photos, May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 8-10
“Muffler Fit to Manifold Q and A, (Joe Davis) photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 36-37

EN VOGUE (Fashion column)
Lynette Marcione May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 30-31
Lynette Marcione Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 32-33
Lynette Marcione Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 34-35
Lynette Marcione Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 36-37
Lynette Marcione Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 36-37

ENGINE
“Repairing the Model A Crankshaft Flange Holes With Crank Still in the Engine,” (Doug Linden) photos
May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 20-21
“Sludge,” (Howard Eckstein) photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 8-12

FASHION / JEWELRY / PERFUME
“Our Experience with the MAFCA Era Fashions Competition,” (Howard and Gemma Eckstein) photos
Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 38-41
“Fashion Judging Documentation Dilemma,” (Peggy Gill) photos Nov-Dec 2017 (61-4) p. 22-23

ERA FASHION UPDATE
“MAFCA Era Fashion Committee Update,” (Peggy Gill) May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 42
“MAFCA Era Fashion Committee Update,” (Peggy Gill) Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 42
“MAFCA Era Fashion Committee Update,” (Peggy Gill) Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 50
“MAFCA Era Fashion Committee Update,” (Peggy Gill) Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 42
“MAFCA Era Fashion Committee Update,” (Peggy Gill) Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 42
“MAFCA Era Fashion Committee Update,” (Peggy Gill) Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 42

FIRE TRUCK
1929 Fire Truck, Cole Camp, Missouri. (Jim Spawn) Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) Cover
“A Source of Pride – Cole Camp Fire Truck” photos, Jul-Aug (61-2) p. 16-119
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FORD DEALER AND SERVICE FIELD
“How the Ford Company is Helping to Solve “Used Car Problem,”” photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 12-13

FRAZEE, HANK
“Mike’s Cab Service,” photo Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 21

GERDES, CONRAD
“Double Your Money,” photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 20-21

GILL, PEGGY

HARDMAN, WOODY
“Solving an Intermittent Ignition Problem,” photos, May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 12-13

HANNAN, JIM
“My Unique Trunk or Utility Box,” photos, May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 25

HARKER, STEVE

IGNITION

IN MEMORY
Annabelle Pope, photos, May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 19
George Pope, photos, Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 42
Jerry Wilhelm, photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 28
Fred Carlton, photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 29

JANKE, ALEX
“Growth For Your Chapter,” photo Mar-Apr 2017 p. 17

JOHNSON, STAN

JAWERNYCKY, RONALD
“Easily Re-plate your Headlight Reflectors,” photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 27

JUDGING
“You Are Invited” (Garth Shreading) photos May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 39
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KLINGLER, JIM
“A Patriotic Restoration,” photos Mar-April 2017 (61-6) p. 20-22

KNAACK, RUSSELL
“Ford Piquette Plant Lives,” photos May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 32-34

KRIESE, DIANNE
“The Scene in 2016 Modesto’s Northern California Regional Group Roundup,” photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 22-25

“LETTERS TO THE EDITOR”
Located in each issue of each volume p. 7

LINDEN, DOUG
“Repairing the Model A Crankshaft Flange Holes With Crank Still in the Engine,” photos May-June 2016 (61-1) p. 20-21

MAFCA CHAPTER DIRECTORY
Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 30-31

MAFCA CHAPTER NEWS by Chapters of MAFCA is located in each issue.

MAFCA EVENTS
“An “A”ffair to Remember” (Jay Binkley) photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 12-28
“Jim Spawn’s Original Amateur Hour – Talent at its Best,” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 28-29
“MAFCA’s 2016 National Awards Banquet” (Jack and Linda Middleton) photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 13-18

MAFCA HISTORY
“15 Years Ago, 25 Years Ago, 35 Years Ago, 45 Years Ago,” By John and Nancy Firth, appearing in each issue 60-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; p. 2

MAFFI – Model A Ford Foundation, Inc.
“Inside Model A Ford Museum” (Jim Thomas) photos, May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 43
“Inside Model A Ford Museum” (Jim Thomas) photos, July-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 43
“Inside Model A Ford Museum” (Jim Thomas) photos, Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 51
“Inside Model A Ford Museum” (Jim Thomas) photos, Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 43
“Inside Model A Ford Museum” (Jim Thomas) photos, Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 43
“Inside Model A Ford Museum” (Jim Thomas) photos, Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 43

MIDDLETON, JACK and LINDA
“MAFCA’S 2016 National Awards Banquet,” photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 13-17

MODEL A ADVENTURES and STORIES
Biddell, Bill “Our Model A Era Exhibit” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 44-45
Buschini, Barbara, “Once in A Blue Moon” photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 18-19
Frazee, Hank, “Mike’s Cab Service” photo Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 21
Gerdes, Conrad, “Double Your Money” photos Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 20-21
Klingler, Jim, “A Patriotic Restoration” photos Mar-April 2017 (61-6) p. 20-22
Knaack, Russell, “Ford Piquette Plant Lives” photos May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 32-34
Remillard, Jack, “Blue Mountain A’s Rough Rider Tour to Pendleton, Oregon” photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 24-27
Rosen, Jerry, “A Couple of GI’s...” photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 28-29
Schmidt, Steve, “Saving Henry” photos May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 36-37
Spawn, Jim, “A Source of Pride – Cole Camp Fire Truck” photos, Jul-Aug (61-2) p. 16-19
Spawn, Jim, “Jim Spawn’s Original Amateur Hour – Talent at its Best” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 28-29
Spawn, Jim, “Ernie’s Dwarf Hillbilly Car” photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 16-18
Valot, Dick, “The South Bay Touring A’s Lone Pine Tour” photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 24-25

MUNSON, CLYDE

“OUT & ABOUT IN OUR MODEL A’s” (Photos and Captions from MAFCA Members)
May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 40-41
Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 40-41
Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 48-49
Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 40-41
Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 40-41
Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 40-41

PLUCKER, STEVE
“Ford’s 3 Record Set of “Demonstration Lectures,” photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 10

REMIllARD, JACK
“Blue Mountain A’s Rough Rider Tour to Pendleton, Oregon,” photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 24-27

ROSEN, JERRY
“A Couple of GI’s...” photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 28-29

RUT, TOM
“Date of Manufacture – Why is This Important?” photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p.11
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RUZICKA, HENRY
“Tim Wood’s Phillips 66 AA Tanker,” photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 28-29

SCHMAUCH, STEVE

SHREADING, GARTH
“You Are Invited” photos May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 39
“The Restorers Class at Loveland, Colorado,” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 24=25
“Smelling a Little Gassy?” photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 8-10

SCHMIDT, STEVE
“Saving Henry” photos May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 36-37

SHARP, BOB
“Dusty Storage to Parade Ready,” photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 44

SMITH, WILBERT
“Santa Anita A’s – Youth Outreach Program” photos, Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 26-27

SPAWN, JIM
“A Source of Pride – Cole Camp Fire Truck” photos, Jul-Aug (61-2) p. 16-119
“Has Anyone Ever Seen Such a Trunk or Know Anything About It?” photos July-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 28-29
“Jim Spawn’s Original Amateur Hour – Talent at its Best,” photos Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 28-29
“Ernie’s Dwarf Hillbilly Car,” photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 16-18
“Artifacts from the Twenty Millionth Ford Tour,” photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 18-19

“STEERING COLUMN” (Column written by the club president)
Alex Janke May-Jun 2016(61-1) p. 3
Alex Janke Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 3
Alex Janke Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 3
Alex Janke Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 3
Happy Begg Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 3
Happy Begg Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 3

STRONG, CHRISTY AND NORM
“Our Great American Tour Log” photos, Jul-Aug 2016 (62-2) p. 20-23
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“TECHNICAL Q & A” (Column written by technical director)
Dave Bockman     May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 4-5
Dave Bockman     Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 4-5
Dave Bockman     Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p. 4-5
Dave Bockman     Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 4-5
Dave Bockman     Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 4-5
Jim Cannon       Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 4-5

TINY TIPS (Tips written by MAFCA Members; illustrations by John Pratt)
“Stop That Slow Inner Tube Leak” (Paul Ranney) May-Jun 2016 (61-1) p. 57
“Aligning Rear End Gaskets” (Howard Denker) Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 57
“Rubber Band Timing Pin Pusher,” (Steve Holt) Sep-Oct 2016 (61-3) p 65
“Condenser Screw Aid” (Steve Holt) Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 57
“Added Protection” (Dick Przywitowski) Jan-Feb 2017 (61-5) p. 57
“Avoiding a Short” (Joe Spooner) Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 57

TOOLS
“K.R. Wilson Tools for Fords” (Stan Johnson) photos Jul-Aug 2016 (61-2) p. 8-11

THOMAS, JOSH

TORTORICH, MARIE

TOWN SEDAN
photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 30-35

VALOT, DICK
“The South Bay Touring A’s Lone Pine Tour,” photos Mar-Apr 2017 (61-6) p. 24-25

WILLIS, DAVID “TEX”

WOJCIK, CHET
“The Spare Wheel Lock Assembly for AA Vehicles AA-18330,” photos Nov-Dec 2016 (61-4) p. 20-21
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